Abstract. Gas is a flammable, explosive and high-pressure medium. Gas pipelines are passing through many different geographical conditions of changing natural environment with gas.
Pipeline Segments
The difference of the risk evaluation of the pipeline and other devices is that there is not the same risk of sexual orientation on the entire pipeline. The pipeline is divided into different pipe sections that were evaluated by some indicator because complex combination of a variety of conditions in the pipeline and the entire pipeline risks in varying degrees. The pipeline should be divided according to population density, soil conditions, geological conditions, the situation of anticorrosion layer, piping useful life, a staging point should be inserted when the above-mentioned characteristics change significantly. A pipeline by more number of segments, the more accurate the results of the evaluation of each pipe section, but the higher costs may be caused in the data acquisition, processing and maintenance. On the other hand, if the division section of pipe is longer, the cost of data acquisition may be reduced, but the accuracy of evaluation may be reduced. The location of the regulator station in the built medium pressure pipeline is more obvious, and some medium pressure pipeline crossing the railway or railway accompanied, in some places the population density is high, in some places road construction is more intensive, therefore the regulator station as a staging point in the medium pressure of the pipeline is divided into 7 segments, both the important changes of the pipeline can be reflected, but also the staging point of the pipeline is more obvious, and good principles consistent with the pipeline segment. Figure 1 shows the pipeline segments later： Fig. 1 . The subsection of the pipeline
Data Preparation
Once the pipeline failure, many adverse consequences will appear. Such as casualties, environm ental pollution and property damage caused by the failure, the impact of the gas supply system, the l evel of maintenance, maintenance costs, repair time, the social impact of failure, the people spiritual and mental trauma and so on.
Casualties caused by failure The casualties include the number of deaths, the number of injuries and the number of injured m aimed.
Impact on the environment Liquefied gas is a flammable, explosive dangerous goods, leakage may occur In the process of tr ansportation, storage and use, explode will occur when the leak larger number reached liquefied exp losive limit in the air or the case of fire , causing serious damage and environmental impact to the su rrounding environment and the production and living facilities.
Property damage caused by failure Economic loss is divided into the direct economic losses and indirect economic losses. The direct economic loss is the sum of economic losses including the native accident disaster and secondary d isasters closely. Indirect economic losses is that the pause and disorders of the enterprise and social and management, and the potential environmental damage is caused by accident.
The impaction of the gas supply system. Once the pipeline failure, discontinued and maintenance will occur in air supply system. The level of maintenance Maintenance costs The time to repair The social impact caused by the failure The social impact caused by the failure is the qualitative description, including stagnation of city life, destruction of urban rhythm, destruction of the city's image.
The people spiritual and mental trauma caused by failure Mental and psychological trauma is that accident disaster shadows to the people caused panic, fe ar and frightened.
Structural Information Table
Some factors in the evaluation of consequences of the loss of pipeline accidents can be described with specific numbers, but many factor can be descripted with logic language not with specific nu merical, such as: the mental trauma caused by failure to the people can be divided into no impact, g eneral impact, great impact causing panic. The specific indicators grading are shown in Table 1 :
According to the buried pipeline, the pipeline across the entire city, and the factors involved in th e daily life of the city's residents, the capacity of ordinary people, the determine level of each factor is shown in Table 2 .
When giving the following data, the uncertainty、 integrity and simplicity of the data must be en sured. Uncertainty is that the data noise must be less. Knowledge discovery from data containing no ise will affect the credibility of the knowledge. Data noise will mask the true knowledge, and may i nfluence the credibility of the final decision-making rules. Integrity embodied in two aspects: First, the value of the property is not a null value, the second is whether the required data is comprehensiv e. Easier to achieve the first and the second need experts to grasp. Simplicity is to try to select the i mportant attributes, eliminate redundancy. In decision-making, decision-makers tend to seize the m ain factors of the problem, rather than the details of the problem was very clear. In mining rules, the more the number of the feature , the greater the chance of noise generated. Therefore select a small er set of typical characteristics, not only conforms to the psychology of decision-makers, and easy a ccess to concise knowledge, to reduce the dimension of the knowledge of the state space by attribut e reduction. 
